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Dear Friends,
Save the date for Catherine’s Estates Art and Garden Sale! Fri/Sat/Sun. March 9-11, from 8-4pm
in a lovely home in the Catalina Foothills by Pontatoc and Fletcha Drive. Signs will be out on
sale day. The inside beckons with art and custom furnishings. Couches, love seats, custom coffee
tables and accent pieces by Steve Mack and others. Mid-century and the touch of designer Lori
Carroll is apparent by one look at the pair of modern mauve leather chairs and by a hot pink
swiveling chair duo. Custom consoles include a metal tetrahedral table with a lit glass top and a
cunning pedestal table with an etched copper base and a two tiered glass top that will allow you
to entertain your short and tall friends at once. Groovin’ on graining? Serve Easter dinner on
your new yet mid-century maple burl dining room set with beautiful burl and a matching buffet
and sideboard. Multi-task your extra bedroom with the addition of a Murphy bed/office set with
queen bed, bookcases, and desk all built in to one unit! It covers two walls and is worth every
square foot. Now, what to put on those bookshelves? How about your choice from our
collection of Native American pottery by Joseph and Barbara Cerno, Carol Vigil Jemez,
Terrance Chino, MS Juanico, and others. We have Hopi Kachina figures that will delight the eye
and please the senses. Be prepared to be amazed! If two dimensional art is calling you sixth
sense, we have works by Lawrence Lee, Virginia Stonebarger, and an amazing etched copper
piece by Steve Mack. Add free standing bookcases, leather recliners, bedroom furniture with
saguaro ribbing, brushed steel accent tables, designer club chairs, bar stools, and you will have
arrived at estate sale bliss. More treasures beckon out the back door with a diverse collection of
garden and patio furniture, a St. Frances statue, fun folk art pieces, and many, many, potted and
blooming plants including the ever popular golden barrel. Keep garden guest guessing by the
display of your genuine 1886 Mackenzie iron bear trap – no mis-stepping allowed! Back in the
house you will find quality rugs lying about underfoot. Turkoman, Kilim, and exceptional
contemporary weavings will make you swoon. Don’t forget the extra twinkle that comes from
our glass, crystal, and silver pieces. Books, fun Jewelry, silver plate and a Tiffany candle lamp
shade. Fun everyday dishes include Williams Sonoma Sardinia, Mary Alice Hadley, and Royal
Copenhagen. They each set a festive table and allow you to put the dirty dishes in the
dishwasher without a care. Kitchenalia abounds, along with small and large appliances. Don’t
hold back! The weather will be balmy and the opportunities will make you balmy too! Spend
your tax refund at Catherine’s Estates and keep the local economy strong! There’s fun stuff,
quality stuff, the only thing missing is you! See you there!
WWW.Catherinestates.com
Ciao, Catherine
(520) 299-4481

